[Assessment of the transcultural equivalence of the Spanish version of the profile of quality of life for chronic patients (PECVEC)].
In this work the transcultural adaptation and validation of a quality of life questionnaire has been approached, taking into account its increasing interest and its practice considerations. The Profil der Lebensqualität Chronischkranker (PLC) is a German instrument and titled in Spanish. Perfil de Calidad de Vida para Enfermos Crónicos (PECVEC). The main goal of the present study is the assessment of the transcultural equivalence between the Spanish version and the original questionnaire version. Translations and back-translations from the original instrument, using bilingual personnel, were made. The most important goal of the study was to achieve the more accurate equivalence between the original version and the Spanish version of the questionnaire. The translations were discussed between the groups of investigators in Germany and Spain and finally adapted a pretest that showed good statistical results. The instrument was applied in two groups of subjects paired by sex and age and its validation was made. The results of two studies (one German and other Spanish) are compared. In the Spanish study the Cronbach's Alpha coefficient (range: 0.39-0.97) and the factorial analysis of the items showed good internal consistency. Cronbach's Alpha was higher than 0.6 for all dimensions except for the scale of Social Well-Being (0.39) with an average value 0.72. The comparison between two factorial structures showed that both are similar statistically. The adapted version showed discriminant capacity between groups ("known group validity") and the final scores of quality of life were similar to the original version. The adaptation process from the original version to the Spanish version has finished with a transcultural equivalence between both. This preliminary validation can be seen as an important starting point to increase, in this field, the number of instruments of assessment health-related quality of life in chronic patients in Spanish language.